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OPPORTUNITY
"They do me wrong who say I come no more,
When once I knock and fail to find ylou in;
For every day I stand outside ycur door,
And bid you wake, and rise to fight and win.
Wail not for precious chances passed away,
Weep not for golden ages on the wane!
Each night I burn the records of the day—
At sunrise every soul is born again!"

OLIVE DUNN
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tbe Maiden
Moore
TAYLOR HAS WONDERFUL
Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes
RECITAL—NOTED
Old English
ARTIST OF CHICAGO King Charles . .
White
The third of the eerie, of Artist
' F„„ecs EMs. Accompanist

Jewish boy who is left in the care
of a cruel uncle, a Pharisee. His boyhood days are filled with nothing but
fasting and unjust punishment. Later
injte^lrt meeri, the Christ,

May 25th, by Barton Thateher, ba» REMARKABLE ADDRESSES
WitnnV of Cbicaco
Those in atGIVEN BY RADER,
tendance were unfnimous fn saying
THE CHEMIST
that thX was by far the best song
The visit of Lyell Rader, expert
recital ever given in Taylor Univer- chemist, brother of Paul Rader, the
<,jtv
noted preacher and evangelist, will

many noble deed.". After defeating
the enemy within his own heart the
one from without is at once destroyed. The interweaving of .a simplelove plot adds to the interest of the
story.

'ur. Thatcher not „n,y p.aggtd
captivating personality and a wonderful
In the AAW"
HanUU1TU1 dramatic
UlcUUdl/iC insight. . xxi
del "Recitative," he displayed at once
the great dramatic timbre of his
voice while in "O Ruddier Than the
Cherry" he manifested uncanny
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which the, gave wh„e ,h, program
f"!' -\ »». I conquered.
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, , to, large
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students, and citizens, m the college
ECHO STAFF RECITAL
auditorium, Mr. Rader like a wise
Qn pi.id
evening)
May
u
at
CocTs\vord *thincrs "new Shreiner Auditorium perhaps the
Y
o
most enjoyable ent-rtainment of the

wW flTxVbnit^w^^rthy of a made us see the inexhaustible riches
S toa
In "Where E'er of Holy Writ; the old, in a manner
soprano-coloiatuia. in vyneie r. ei
j
»
Ye Walk," we lorgot tnar we were
™
a" wj;;, "Af
not listening to a lyric tenor so skil- Look. With his expert knowledge oj
fill wag
has
handling'
of
this
refined
chemistry
he
made
that
exact science
. wa® "f® .
mi 1 L
• lion- witnoss to fho PYnofitnrlo and
aria. In "En Tu, Mr. Thatcher dis- beai witness to the exactituae and
nlaved much dramatic coloring with eternal verity of our blessed Bible.
high cmntiona1 attack. Foilowfng his
Mr. Rader has indeed "studied to
translation into English of his French show himself approved unto God, a
groun he presented these songs in an workman that needeth not to be
idiom'strangely fitting
their national ashamed, rightly dividing the Word
traits and individual moods. Intens- of truth." He does not spare, and
elv strong was his interpretation of justly so, preachers and schools that
"Had a Horse," conveying a noble pretend to- teach and explain the
strain of patriotism. "A Maid Sings Bible and yet deny the historic integLight" was the medium for a light, r<ty of a large portion of it, substitutwell-controlled touch of sentiment
the dope of higher criticism for
preparing the audience for the fiery tie truth of Scripture. The higher
forcefulness of "Danny Denver," of critics he calls higher crickets." You
which we can safely say that no one can hear tnem chirp m the g-rass, he
could have entered into the tragedy Says, but they add nothing to your
with such spontaneous gusto and sin- -no visage. Who can forget his
cere characterization. A good stac- luminous explanations of the very
cato with under breath effects gave portions of the Bible which the critics
the next number true witchery, while -j y are mythical oi unauthentic. He
a simple charm of
decided lyric arrays the science of chemistry
flavor was felt in "May the Maiden." against them to their confusion and
It takes a voice of superb sweetness overthrow.
and temperament that waxes warm
Much prayerlul reading of God's
to sing effectively a simple folk tune Word has also given Mr. Rader a
like "Drink to Me Only With Thine spiritual insight that discovers spiritEves, but the singer sent it deeply ual truths and logons, which he
into our hearts. .
hands out in his inimitable wav D-'s
The writer was wondering when Mr.
is irresistible, and we thank
Thatcher came to his last numbered that this, as well as his knowl0
e
0l
what else could be done in the realm '••chemistry, is enlisted for the
of vocal art besides that which had
tc
confirmation
of
the
already been done so versatilely, but nutn.
It some nrenehers and
evidently at no loss for other effects
become blind leaders of the
he presented King Charles with such b md
<lod w,H wise m> laymen H
lt;
htls
pomp and mighty crescendo that we *T
kp rit upon t^»m that
felt like we were being literally Word mav he vindicated. TW the
drawn from our seats. It is needless nrayer of Mosps will be fulfilled—.
to say that the artist had to sing en- "Would God that all the Load's neocores; in fact, he exhausted all he P1e were nronhet.s and that the T,oj-d
had with him and he had to encore at would put His Spirit upon them."
last with bows alone.
Mr. Rader's vis't has been a great
Program
inspiration to us all, and we earnestly
Recit. I Rage! I Melt! I Burn!
hope he will come again and again. '
(from ^Acis and Galatea'Q Handel
—Prof. Newton Wray.
Aria, O Ruddier than the Cherry
•
x- . . . • • Handel RECITAL BY THE ACADEMY
"Samelf"er ^
... Handel
EXPRESSION CLUB
the !v.e"inf °* May 19th, the
"Eri Tu," from'"The Masked Ball"

year was presented by the T. U. Echo
to an enthusiastically admiring
audience of over two hundred. This
event is noteworthy in lieu of the
.
.
time in the
facx mar mis is me iirsr time in tne
history of the University that the
school naper has made a
V;.
scnooi papei nas .-mcie a
m an entertaining
a;
, .
it
Novelty was personified in the
stately fig-ures
and the diversified
linear dimensions of the "stair-steps"
quartet whose grave-yard melodies
in their wide range of tonal intervals
held a charmed audience spell bound.
The catchy little playlet entitled
"Modern Times," was a rare portraya] 0f one 0f the most outstanding
characteristics of institutional life,
especially in and around such schools
University. The little
as Taylor
drama was presented with apologies
George Wohlsehlagel and the
to
Dean.
The program in full, was as printec] below:"
Program
Introductory Remarks
Editor
Vocsi Solo
Laura E. Neff
With a Violet ' '
'
Grieg
The Birth of Morn.7.V.Dunbar
ThP t0vc; nf Trmo
Snpakq
Reading .'
F r a n c i s ' W.'Brown
Gape Cod on Ice.... Jos. C. Lincoln
violin Solo... George Fenstermaeher
Souvenir Drdla
Quartet... Fenstermaeher, Brown,
Hugh and Rose
Reading
T C Burk" White
Hiram's Housekeeping. . Selected
p,-oy^ q 1
r>
a 0 p ,. I : '
* A' ' ' •Pal,."Te Teed
olichinelle-Rachmanioft.
Stairs
Steps
Quartette.
Reading
Geo. Fenstermaeher
Difficulties of Live-Making—Carleton
Novelty Number
Quartet
Reading
Emma Tresler
A Discourage 1 Kindero-artner
JafwFoTeyg
Somebody Did-—Jas. W. Foley.
Violin Solo
Geo. Fenstermaeher

"Lungo « Caro Bene".'.';.'.sSl
Tlm®s
A Dia,og
"Aimant la Rose"..Rimsky-Korsakoff
WaltQn gave then- first
public M°dern
"Nael Paien"
Massenet recltal> ln Shremer Auditorium.
Personnel
Had a Horse
Korbay
The readings were taken from the
Puffh
Geo. Wohlsehlagel
A Maid Sings Light
MacDowell book Adnah." or "A Tale of the Prof. Wray
Geo. Fenstermaeher
T
Danny Deever
Damrasch ™e of Christ," by ,T. B. Ellis.
Dean Ayres
John Rue-her
Haunt of the Witches
Cassard
Adnah, the hero of-the story, is a Mrs. Faulder
E Tresler
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impressing the thought of the con tation of this group was very Chopinic
trast between the darkness of heath in character. The Elegy, by Nollet,
endom and the light of God's King and Prophet Bird by Schumann, were
dom. A group of five young people played with imagination and senti
in white robes hearing candles and a ment, while the Love Waltz by
Bible represented the interpreters of Moskowski was very brilliant. The
the Word. Another group in white closing group was composed of an
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
gowns and with smaller candles were Elegy, by Novak, a shadowy Silhou
As one's college course draws to a
representative of Christians. As the ette by Douvak and a Furiant by
close he realizes more comprehensiv
ely the veracity of the words of heathen appeared, robed with black Nawratil. In the latter Miss Hall
by the showed the splendid octave technic
Browning, "God made us to help coverings, they were led
each other so, Lending our minds Christians to the light and the Bible and her ability in playing. '
and then each with unveiled face and
The audience was charmed by Miss
out." And as the student comes to
appreciate the virtue gained for him shining countenance portrayed the Edith Hall's lovely voice and excel
enlightment of soul which God's word lent interpretation of her various
self through concentrated work there
numbers, while her poise and person
bring to the darkened world.
arises within him a certain substan canThe
appeal to the congregation ality were also very pleasing.
tial kindly feeling and attachment
came through the fact ' that the
for those of kindred toils and minds;
heathen outnumbered the Christians
for the worthy and sincere. He craves and many were left groping in the DOROTHY SPALDING RECITAL
to lend his powers for the elevation
ASSISTED BY
of humanity, not fearing, as Cicero darkness, while Miss Lucille Dunlap
BURKE WHITE, READER
rendered
very
impressively
a
solo
in
said of friendship, "lest he should
which were these words:
On Wednesday evening, May 26,
pay more than he receives." A spirit
"Still we see beneath the' shadows a very excellent program of piano
of unselfishness develops in the true
And the gloom of dreary night
numbers was given by Miss Dorothy
college student and with a glad heart
Many thousands watching, longing, Spalding, assisted by Mr. Burke
he enters into intelligent and cheer
For the promised Heavenly light. White, reader. Miss Spalding's work
ful association with his fellow
Who will bear to them the Gospel showed careful preparation and was
students.
Of Salvation full and free?
marked for its splendid tone quality.
These facts were beautifully man
Who will take to them the Bible? The first number, the Gique by Lesifested at the reception given by the
Who will say, 0 Lord, send me?" chetizky, contained some excellent
college Junior Class to the Seniors
A very fitting
climax to the pag climaxes. The Intermezzo, by Cramer,
of the same department on the eve eant was the pantomine on "O Zion
was followed by the Valse Chromates
ning of May 21, 1920. The guests Haste," by seven young ladies.
assembled in the parlors of Swallow- While Miss Dunlap sang the six stan by Godard. No program is complete
Robin Dormitory and in a short time zas of the hymn the ladies in white without a Valse, and this one, which
were escorted to the front room in robes performed very artistically the was played with such brilliancy,
the basement, which was artistically different poses suggested by the formed an excellent'closing number
for the first group.
decorated along the sides and over words.
The next group introduced the
head with strips of white crepe parier
A generous offering was received Trout by Schubert-Heller. This is a
forming a Japanese arbor. Spring
for the work of the society in foreign wonderfully descriptive number and
flowers and foliage also added to the lands.
The success of the whole oc Miss Sualding gave it a verv good
attractiveness of the room.
casion was very fine.
The entire interpretation. The Imorovisation by
A delicious four-course dinner was program follows:
Mentor Crisse was nlayed with speed
served, after which the president of
(Brahms) and assurance, while the Will-o-tbe-.
the Junior class offered a toast, in Piano Solo
Wisp, by Jensen, with its crisn stacJane Campbell.
which he emphasized the confidence
his class had in the Seniors and in Vocal Solo. . . .Poor Li'l Brack Sheep atto and racing tempo was delightful.
The two numbers by MacFayden
Mildred Atkinson.
their motto, "Not to ourselves alone."
Song of Triumph The Country Dance and Swan, w^e
The president of the Senior class re Quartet
well contrasted.
The latter, while
Misses Kendrick, Shaw, Slagg
sponded, expressing the gratitude of
written in a different style from the
and Atkinson.
h's class for hospitable occasion of
(Grieg) Swan of Saint Saens, formed just as
friendlv association and for the mot Peer Gynt Piano Suite
effective a number. The Etude MeloMary Shaw, Eloise Abbey, Joyce
to of the Junior class, "Truth Shall
Spalding. Dorothy Spalding.
dique by Moszkowski was character
Prevail." Following this Miss Wal
ton. advisor of the Senior class, offer Reading. . . .How Long Must I Wait? ized by its brilliancy and clean pas
sage work.
Mrs. E. N. Gilbertson.
ed the name "Seniors" as a toast, and
Darkness and Light
The Allegro-Maestoso from the
Dean Ayres spoke in response to a Pageant
Twenty-five young people.
Chonin concerto in E Minor formed
toast. telling in a sympathetic and
Hymn and Offering.
a fitting climax for the evening's en
grateful manner of the earnest
O Zion Haste tertainment. Mr. White's readings,
Christian work and sacrifice of Dr. Pantomine
Seven young ladies.
"The Violin Case" and "The Bashful
Pe:d (a former president) for Taylor
Man." were well received and added
University.
After the toasts a delightful pro TAYLOR ENJOYS SPLENDID PI the finishing touch to a very pleasing
gram was rendered bv Mr. Percy
ANO RECITALS—HELEN HALL program.
Boat, vocalist; Mr. Aired Wigg, pian
RECITAL, ASSISTED BY MISS
AN EXPRESSION
ist, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Selig,
EDITH HALL, MEZZO-SOPRANO
vocalists. Fl»sh-light pictures were
OF APPRECIATION
FROM
PITTSBURG.
taken. The Taylor song was sung by
The Japanese students of Taylor
all. which culminated this successful
One of the most interesting pro UniveYsity in their own behalf and in
and significant occasion.
grams of the year was given May 24. behalf of the parents and friends of
by Miss Helen Hall, assisted by her their brother and fellow-countryman.
ELABORATE PUBLIC PROGRAM
sister, Miss Edith Hall, Mezzo- Mr. Fuiihiko D|, who recently nas=°d
from our midst, take this opportunity
GIVEN BY STANDARD BEARERS Sonrano. of Pittsburg.
The first
number of the program of expressing their most heartfelt and
The Taylor University Standard
sincere thanks and their deepest
Bearers society gave a very unique was a Beethoven Sonata in which Miss gratitude and appreciation to the
and entertaining program on Satur Hall displayed a clean technic and a faculty and student body of Taylor
day evening, May 22, in Shreiner well kept tempo. The second move for the high resnect shown and the
ment, the Adagio Cantabile, was
Auditorium.
many acts of kindhess rendered in
The whole program was a success marked for its sentiment and tone their recent sorrow oeeqpjenod by the
in every way. The Peer Gynt Suite balance. The Chopin grojip, consist death and burial of Mr. Oi.
was most pleasingly executed, and ing of the Polonaise Berceuse, and
portrayed very vividly the scenes in Ballade, was played with much refine
The soul whose fascination is alone
ment and showed a good appreciation
p..o^ Gynt's life.
The pageant was a fine production of tone values. Miss Hall's interpre on truth has freedom indeed.
Beulah Young
Pauline Teed
Eugene Pilgrim
"Dell" Stiles
Ira Roberts
Burke White.
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PROF. ELTON R. SHAW
LECTURES AT TAYLOR

On the evening of May 20th Tay
lor students had the privilege of list
ening to a very remarkable lecture,
given by Prof. Elton R. Shaw of
Chicago. The title, "Eating, Earn
ing, Loving and Learning," was very
unique and original and carried an
important significance to his theme
throughout the lecture.
Prof. Shaw ably pointed out to his
audience wherein we Americans are
failing in these phases of life. How
ever, we must say that where Prof.
Shaw revealed errors in our present
day living, he also offered a solution
for their betterment, often by graphic
illustrations. Throughout the lecture
the various topics were dealt with in
a logical and concrete manner. He
possesses a keen insight into the
economic, political and social affairs
of the day. His humor was of that
nature that kept the interest in the
lecture alive.
The chapel exercise of the follow
ing morning was given over to a
financial drive for the Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association. After hear
ing the address that Prof. Shaw gave
on this occasion we feel that Virgil
Hinshaw, chairman of the National
Prohibition Committee, was right in
saiyng that he was "the best versed
for his age upon the prohibition issue
of any man in America." He clearly
portrayed to us the growth of Piohibition. He showed us its battles of
the past and those facing it in the
future. His clear cut discussion on
such problems as the unconstitution
ality of the 18th Amendment, the
referendum law as related to Pro
hibition, the income law and "con
fiscation
without
compensation,"
cleared up to many minds the unfair
methods used by the wet forces in
behalf of their cause. We are sorry
that due to the limited time of the
chapel hour Prof. Shaw was unable
to handle his chapel talk as fully as
he would have liked to.
We believe that Taylor needs more
lecturers of this high type; some who
have a keen vision of the world's
needs and possessing a clear-cut
Christian character, such as Prof.
Shaw. Again the student body wish
es to express their gratitude to Prof.
Shaw for his remarkable lecture and
we hope that following years will
again bring him to Taylor for a like
purpose.
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THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF
THE ROAD.
I see from my house by the side of the

road,
By the side of the highway of life,
The men who press with the ardor of
hope,
The men who are faint with the
strife.
But I turn not away from their smiles
nor their tears,
Both parts of an infinite plan—
Let me live in a house by the side of
the road
And be a friend to man.
—Sir Walter Foss.
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PHILALETHEAN-THALONIAN
PROGRAM
The Philalethean-Thalonian pro
gram, given May 28th, at 8:00 p. m.,
in Shreiner Auditorium, brought to
a close what has been a successful
year in the literary realm of these
societies. The program was well at
tended and all those present enjoyed
a carefully selected and well render
ed program:
Invocation
Lester Bonner
Piano Solo
Mary Shaw
Rhilalethean Standard. Wendell Ayres
Some Singing
Seelig, Boat, Rose, Teed
Talk
.
Vere Abbey
Violin Duet.. Strubble-Fenstermacher
Reading
.Lester Bonner
Impersonation
"Gardner-Slagg
Thalonian Review
Harold Slagg
The talk given by Mr. Abbey
3rd and Adams. Phone 686
brought to our attention the import
Marion, Ind.
ance of the Literary Society in the
school life and as a preparation for (
a successful life in the world. As we
look back over the activities of the
two societies for the past school year
we can see our mistakes, which it is
our duty as loyal members of these
societies to correct during the coming
year. The development which we re
ceive in taking part in these pro eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
grams is such that we should be glad
when an opportunity of this kind
presents itself. The success of an
organization such as either the Thal
onian or the Philalethean Literary
Society, depends, not only upon how
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
much effort each officer puts into the ;
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS cM
work involved in his own office, but ;
to a larger extent upon how much ;
"THE BEST PLACE'TO TRADE AFTER
co-operation we as members of the
organization give our officers. The
motto for the two societies for the
coming y°ar should be—"CO-OPER-

BEITLER
Real Photographer

Maker of the group
pictures in the
1920 Gem

ALL"

ATTF>N. EXPECTATION, AND RE
ALIZATION."
—By Martin R. Davis.

ECHO ITEMS
Miss Inez Cope and Mr. Alison
Rogers were called last week to meet
the Missionary Board of the Ohio
Yearly Meeting of Friends at Damas
cus, Ohio. They also visited over
Sunday at Miss Cope's home in Beloit, Ohio.
The Board has appointed them to
India. They expect to be married
soon after commencement and will
sail for India about October.
In French Class.
Alice Odella had just risen and
stalled at the first word of the French
lesson.
Prof. Wray—"Will
you
please
start ? "
Alice Odella—"I didn't get that
far."

'N EVERYTHING
For Commencement
Week
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Hoover's
The Leading Home Furnishers
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to be excused often from his classes.
FUNERAL OF JAPANESE
About April 15th, he complained of
STUDENT
being very tired and was soon found
The funeral service of Mr. Oi, our
Japanese brother who died at the in bed a sick man. The University
authorities and his friends rendered
hospital at Marion, May 23, after a
most beautiful service to this sick
brief illness with typhoid fever, was boy, but no better improvement was
held at the College Chapel. Music noticed and at last, by the physician's
was furnished by the quartette. Prof. advice, he was moved to the Grant
Wray spoke very feelingly in consid- c
Indiana,
y H
;tal at Mari
eration of the friends and relatives
M/ 19$
In soite of the best
who were so far away and could not
J Ms friendg and medical at_
MARION'S LEADING
have the comfort of giving these last ,
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• i tendants, he passed4 away at nalx
LADIES' WEARING APPAREL
rites to their loved one. He said,
,
/* tv/Toxt o/i
tp -Jc? o
SHOP
however, that the Japanese Christ- j?ragjc circnmstance that he should
ians have a higher conception of the come to this country as a sick man
"NEW STYLES WHEN NEW"
death of their friends than we have and after three months we view him
MARION,| INI).
and speak of them
«, as• "having
,
^ar
" in his coffin. It is more tragic, cerrived" instead of
•iaX fhe'Sadnsi.
'» hi" '""J".a"'' ™?ther
This thought alleviates
the sadness
t , ,eJ
Mr. Oi had
been
_.
•»•«>zzss!» « j
h
months. . isseemigy p
saying: "Nevertheless, not my
will but
J
..............".........I
death reminded us of that of Samuel
°,
,
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Morris, who likewise had purposed
to prepare his life for work in his
ALUMNI NEWS
own land, but at his funeral three
The Rev. D. A. Bloomster is
students volunteered to take his place a large church there. Recently the
in Africa. This was also true with preaching at Greentop, Mo., and has
respect to Mr. Oi's death. The same Kirksville District Conference was
AND
|
divine band who had cited >!•» away heil It his churcii and Bishop Warne
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A fine new line of

\
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the hearts and lives of worthy young
students to take his place in Japan.
The service was attended by a
Japanese Y. M. C. A. secretary, who
t k the body to Chicago for erem. tion. The remains were then sent
across the waters to the parents in
charge of a Japanese representative.
During the funeral service here
ty,rr&.

«»*r •»

-m

«* **»

a

J^Yng missiona -v addre
stirrmg_ missionaiy addre s on India,
Rev. Bloomster and wife are planning to visit Taylor commencement
week. He is a member of the class
>^5_
Among the alumni who have noti
fied us of their coming for com

i
i
?
j
J

T. U. JEWELRY
Taylor University
Book Store
Arthur C. Prust, Mgr.

cf^-Sdi; wife,
xk
Rev.

following obituary:

Obituary

Fujihiko Oi was born in tne city of
Yokosuka, Japan, m the year 1J00,
A. D. His father, Onomaru Oi, is one
of the prominent citizens of the town.
At the age of 18, Fujihiko graduated
from the middle school in Yokosuka
and about the same time he was converted, being connected with a local
church. Through the missionaries
and his Christian Friends, he learned
much about America and the more
he knew about it the more he yearned
to go to that country. Finally, however, through the introductionary
channel of Rev. C. Hiraide, a graduate of Taylor University, he accomplished his long cherished hope in
January ,1920.
After crossing the Pacific, he directly came to Upland. He arrived
on the two o'clock train on the cold,
snowy morning of February 12th.
When he arrived at Upland, it was
dark and cold and he was alone, having given no previous notice of his
coming to Taylor. No one knew of
his arrival and he was left at the
station alone. In the meantime, however, he was met by two gentlemen
in an auto who, looking at this
stranger boy, kindly offered a ride.
He took a seat with them and they
were finally able to as"ertain, in suite
of his meagre knowledge of English,
that he was bound for Taylor University. The two gentlemen in the
car proved to be President Vayhinger
arid Superintendent Kemp.
Fujihiko Oi, contracting a chronic
disease, perhaps on his ocean trip,
came to Taylor a sick boy already.
His class work was quite heavy and
tiresome to him and he was obliged

Frank Cottingham &
and
wife, Rev. D. A. Bloomster and wife,
Rev. and Mrs. Givgy, Rev. Harley
DO YOU TAKE
Moore, Mrs. F. T. Mayer-Oakes, Rev.
Robert Stewart, Rev. Ireland, Wm.
Young, Rev. Robert S. McCutchen.
,
. ...
.
p
D
Our Mail Order Department Will i
E gra.ci"at®
F
Wa'm ' mil
give you prompt returns.
|
FJ- AaUAC°Ae^j "
™tendent
+
a
p„„f tj^tl
t ^lufft°n, Ind.
"a Thomas is teacher m the .
c
"
*
I
„. fv' •
,
, es is pastor of the i
* irst M. E. church at Richmond, Ind. ! The Wilora. Hartford City, Ind. =
Rev- Stoakes is a graduate of Taylor. |
t
_—Prof ^ Elton Shaw, formerly of
Kansas Wesleyan University, gave a
lecture at the Schrsiner Auditorium
last Thursday evening. His subject
was "Eating, Earning', Loving and
I earning." In this lecture he pointed
UPLAND, IND.
out some very serious mistakes which
we as individuals and as a nation are
making. lie also suggested plausible
cures for these mistakes. On Friday
morning at chapel Prof. Shaw spoke
in his true capacity as representative
of the Intercollegiate Prohibition As-sedation. He then gave a bird's-eye
view of what the wets are trying to do
H. T. CONNELLY, President
an(l what the prohibitionists will have
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
to do to prevent it.
Both lectures
were thoroughly enjoyed. We all welc°me Prof. Shaw back whenever
he
can ,cn?e» a<?t on'y because
of his
marked ability as a speaker, but because he is also an old Taylor student.
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tive lines. This is a movement on
the part of the Alumni. It was born
at the National Conventions held in
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY EGHO
Des Moines last January, precipitated
Published on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, by the ap £be time of Barton R. Pogue's
Taylor University Echo Company, Students of Taylor University, Upland, vjsjt to Taylor and given voice
Indiana, from October to June, both months inclusive.
through the Alumni Addition of the
Entered as Second Class Matter Oct. 15, 1913, at the postoffice at Upland, jr;cbo
movement aims first to
Ind., under Act of March 3, 1879.
secure a very large attendance of
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
alumni upon the commencement ex
Editor-in-Chief
Francis W. Brown ercises this year and especially at the
Associate Editor
A. Wesley Pugh alumni program and banquet on
Organization Editor
Miss Laura E. Neff Tuesday, June 15th. As a result of
Literary Editor
Miss Emma Tresler this, it is hoped that a more perfect
----«»'«• Fen,t™ch„ Zy'T/TjL"" A
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
Miss Pauline leed a wejj informed, and a loyal alumni
Alumni Editor'
Ira J. Roberts is indeed the greatest support that
Athletic Editor
G. A. Stiles a college can have—it is her best
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
advertisement. It is such an organBusiness Manager
John Bugher ization that is desired this year.
Advertising Manager
John Ward Rose Other nebular plans such as a perpet„ ,
. ,.
T n
T3
1.
ually active, paid secretary of the
Subscription Manager
J. C. Burke White a]umni association who will keep in
Circulation Manager
Eugene W. Pilgrim touch with all the alumni are in the
Terms—$1.00 per annum (18 issues) in United States, if paid before air. Make all possible plans to be
Jan. 1, 1920; $1.25 per annum if paid after Jan. 1, 1920; $1.25 per. annum to present this_ commencement. There
are great things in store for you and
foreign countries. Single copies, 10c.
for Taylor as well if you are present.
Although very slow in doing so,
TAYLOR'S OUTLOOK
Mr. Bennett is a man who has had as Taylor
xa
io at
UUi .--i u w i i i
llc
is
last outgrowing
her,
A period of war must always be a life work the raising of finances
eb;]d;ab wavs and ^"taking"on the
followed by a period of reconstruc- for Prohibition and other worthy ™Qhf 7man
She is "/ercoming
tion. This is true not only m our causes. He came to his task here ber sma]I< piaying ways of doing
national life but also in the life of quietly and with no gusto or vain thingS- Sbe has been awakened to
our nation—especially those which words of self praise and past achieve- her possibilities. Her spiritual life
have been directly and vitally affect- ment. He set himself to his task of
j
b; b numoses must be mained by the war. Taylor University gating plans and objective 77d1hirisP impe™ative else she
was one of these
She contributed goals ma sane, common sense man- wj], fail jn al] ^ Rljt Taylor>s
very largely indeed from her ranks ner. He is indeed a most capable, frjends are see;nlr larger things
of loyai students and made a splen- tactful and energetic man for this ahead
A broader and b;gger vision
did history of service and sacrifice m position. Mr. Bennett is in touch « nnnortunitv looms nn hefore
the great conflict. Likewise, Taylor with friends of Holiness everywhere tbem and witb jt C0Tnes a challenge
has entered into the after-effects of and with men of wealth and influence „nd Lsnonsihilitv
But thank fm!
the war and is now in the midst of throughout the entire land. But ?hev are nrofitl^ bv nast exnertence
her institutional reconstruction 1prob- above all, he is a firm believer in J h • ar p ,
F .• P '
,
l„
Tavlor and
and Is
ms
lems.
Taylor
is oonmnood
convinced +h„+
that what . pV ® not this time merely seeing
visions,
building
air-castles,
or blow
At the beginning of this year, it s£e stands for and the work which ing bubbles. They recognize the
sbe
was evident that Taylor needed a
*
in the world is immensa„d are going at tt in a prayer
thorough reconstruction to put her ^L^I^^sed' of „
7u ful- determined, business-like
on a progressive, prosperous peace when possessed of a purpose will n
Thev have a fire in their eve
basis- <?he needed a comnlete regen sanely and logically formulate his and/ a lney nave a Pre in tn eir eye
Dasis, „ne neeaea a complete legen
, according to the nood 0r,d +p„„
courage in their noble bearing
reation and reorganization, as it j>°als •accordn"S to the nee.i and then tbat can forete„ on]y one final
re.
su,t
th(1
were, of her finances
her academic
a
hundred Merent wavs nr hv
ugh a thousand accidents ima
riroficiencv to make her a standard
nunarea ctitteient ways or by -„j„
"
v,.;id
18 D",'nlllle all mg
college
and oi
of ner
her general
general equip
enuin- "hammering
Peaslowly
V , but she is building
couege, ana
„ .J away
' on this° line
solidlv
ment. If these exigencies were
1 ?
necessary.
...
wisely and property met, Taylor had hi^entati^e^llnf
fo™uFate7and"is
securely
in't^Omnia brilliant future of growth and useiT?Xe P-.a"S f?rm.uI^ed iind.ls potent One and her active agents are
fulness in the great work which she Quietly but enthusiastically begin- inspired, consecrated, talented men.
was doing "in the world.
ning his active campaigning. The
endowment piuvinqi'o'D l ninnLr 11V>j
Ttie
of reconstruction for
P t time
The crisis came at the time of the w
?
Taylor will soon be at an end. Time
t tJ "
P
Local Preachers' annual meeting, sp]endid re ults aro7ein^ ehr J7d "nly will tell the value of this neriod.
held in Upland last October. And blij. aR fjcin.es ,rG withheld v„ ' u'l ^ bas f°r ds aim a bigger and better
1n TmLner j-ve
att-d
passerlLSuflyband'"
commentJent
Taylor but one which is keenly soirttpassea
successiuny anci in
manner ]earn lust wb
, "to nal
t b
b
to the core. Though the results
that will insure the future service.... Mr neon
ana is to
sarY,lcc" •be accomplished
RonnoVf
""t at nrescnt in sight, it is aerableness and unique position of Tay- the encouraging report that no one
foundations are
leid
de.?Ply a"d securely. Upon "this rock"
lor, when it was decided that she
turned him down
on xne
the en®
t ha
uw
on
en
1
1
1
should remain under the control of "
~
™
•
proposition
as" presented! the' the fl,t"re Tav1or be bui,t and
the National Association of Local dowment
L-e ^
n
very ffat^s of hell" shall not preThp present
a
Preachers
Such decision was sup- wc„t c'amn;iwhichls^reasTurW Vail- a<rafTlst
is ..
mlist
plemented by the taking of posit.vr to the donny.s Jg that the monev rerlod of crisis but
one of VIct°ry.
remedial steps to raise finances and p-iven or pledged for this fund cannot
We earnestly re
in general to_ produce the much ho ugpd 'for any other nuroose and °',e8t tbat ev<1,'v fripad and alumnus
Tpy,or PRAY. GTVE. and ATneeded reorganization.
tbl,g ;t jg made certain that none of °
The forces set in motion by this this money can be used for debt or TEflD tbe banouet this year. Taylor
must go forward!
action have united with other forces running exnenses. It must be used *"
and all have been steadily and per- only for the permanent endowment
sistently working throughout the fund. Every friend and alumnus is
Which Bump?
year. An epoch-making event occur- m-ged to give any amount which he
Prof. Smith, in Eng. II.—"Where
red with the securing of Mr. Philip fPels able to give. It is all for a
does the street begin and the road end
Bennett (a man of unusual expert- greater Taylor.
ence and ability in this line) to raise
Another' imp
,»Cu.c,iu is
r bere in s°uth Upland?"
important movement
an initial endowment of $200,000. on, working along the same construe
Vic Peavy—"Out here at the bump,
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fifth and sixth.
On Wednesday evening, May 26,
the second game of the Thalo-Philo
baseball series was scheduled. This
game was doubtless one of the fastest
games of the season. The Thalos
were well on their toes for the occas
ion and Stiles was there with his star
plays for the Philos.
After six innings of intensive play
ing darkness prevailed and the game
ceased, the score being a tie—7-7.
Batteries—Thalos:
Totten
and
Liesman. French and Weed in the
Thursday, May 20—Prof. Elton fifth and sixth. Philos—Stiles and
-—W. Rose.
Shaw lectured in the evening on Shilling.
"Eating, Earning, Loving, and Learn
BIG GALA DAY IS IMPRESSIVE
ing."
Those who were present on Mon
Friday, May 21—The college Jun
ior class gave their annual reception day, Decoration Day, and saw the
various contests between the societies
to the Seniors.
Saturday, May 22—The Standard will agree that they were fast and
intensely interesting to watch. After
Bearers Society gave a program.
Sunday, May 23—The revival a stirring patriotic address, given by
Prof. Wray, a good crowd made their
meetings close in town.
Monday, May 24—Funeral services way from the chapel to the athletic
were held in chapel for Mr. Oi. Miss field to witness a ball game between
the Philos and Thalos, in which the
Helen Hall gave recital in evening.
Tuesday, May 25—Burton Thatch Philos took over the rival society 10
er, of Chicago, gave a most wonder to 9. The game was closely contested
up until the last half of the ninth
ful vocal recital.
Wednesday, May 26—Miss Dorothy when the losers seemed to collapse.
Spalding gave a recital, assisted by The two teams now stand evenly
matched, each having won a game.
Burke White.
Thursday, May 27—Vere Abbey
appears on campus.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Friday, May 28—The literary so
The exciting ball game was fol
cieties give a joint program.
lowed by a tennis tournament in the
Saturday, May 29—Sophomores go afternoon. This is the first tourna
on a picinc and lose a skillet.
ment held between the societies for
Sunday, May 30—Decoration Day, several years and attracted a great
but all decorations are postponed un deal of attention and interest. The
til tomorrow.
contests were for the best two out of
Monday, May 31—A victorious three sets in doubles for both girls
day for the Philos in both tennis and and boys. The respective teams had
baseball.
been chosen after a series of elimi
Tuesday, June 1 -— Miss Jane nation contests, held previously, and
Campbell gives her recital, assisted were as follows:
by George Fenstermacher.
Philos—Misses Spiers and Stev
Wednesday, June 2—The long- ens; Messrs. White and Roberts.
looked for lecturer, Lyell Rader, ar Thalos—Misses Morton and Williams.
rives and speaks for two hours in a Messrs. Boat and Rose.
most wonderful lecture on "Science
Enthusiastic rooting was carried
and the Bible."
on by both sides and all the teams
were up to pep on playing. However,
it soon became evident that Thalos
BASEBALL
The first Thalo-Philo baseball game were no match for the "Lovers of
of the season was played Friday, Truth" and the Philos won decisively
May 21. In a fast game of six in in both tournaments.
A faculty team then challenged
nings, the Thalos easily proved their
superiority, the final score being 12-4. the winners (boys) and made them
Batteries —• Thalo: French and fight hard to keep their champion
Weed. Boat and Liesman in the ship. In the outcome, however, Rob
fifth and sixth. Philo—Bonner and erts and White were the unchallenged
Shilling. Stiles and Shilling in the champions of the day.
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Then the surging thoughts and feel
ings
That upon me seemed to press
Surely proved beyond all question
That I was a poetess;
But the editors were cruel,
They were stonily unkind;
And their inappreciation
Drove the notion from my mind.
Now I'm sure that I'm a speaker;
'Tis my latest great impression;
And I'd like to prove it to you,
If I might without digression;
But whatever is my mission,
I've been certain all my life,
That 'tis something higher, nobler,
That to be a slaving wife.
—Anonymous.
Why do you call your wife "hon
ey?"
Because honey always disagrees
with me.

Patronize Our
They are all
boosters and
deserve your
business.

NELSON STUDIO

From

DENTIST
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.
MARION, IND.

From my earliest years
I've had an intuition
That I was intended
To carry out a mission.
Whatever it might be
I hadn't the least notion,
But I searched for it faithfully
From ocean to ocean.
For a while I kept thinking
That I was surely meant
To preach to the heathen,
But I never was sent.

For Photographs of all kinds.
Enlargements
Kodak Work
Cirkut Photos, 2 to 3 ft. In length
Framing to Order.
Hartford City
Indiana
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H. E. KINNEAR
Jeweler & Diamond Merchant
Marion, Ind.
Indiana Theatre Bldg.

FOR SALE—
|
Ten room house; two lots, f
well; new furnace and f
I t drilled
basement; on Main street, four I
i i squares from College.
| i MRS. C. M. HOBBS, Carmel, Ind. i
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Let your friends take
along a Photograph
of yourself on their
WOMAN'S PLACE IN POLITICS When the Queen of France heard
(Excerpts from a talk by Prof. Smith J-'13'' her people were starving for
o
i ,
t~\ . • •
™ ,,
bread, she said: Give them cake,
m Soangetaha Debating Club)
^ time wag when women were
Genesis 2:18—And the Lord God considered out of place in public
said, It is not good that man should schools. Only recently have they
be alone; I will make a help-meet for been admitted into our higher insti.
tutions of learning. Only last year
A help-meet is one who is fitted Were thev admitted into the medical
to help. Simply because a few words department of the University of
sanctioned by law as appropriate to Pennsylvania.
Yet, a woman disthe occasion are said over two in- covered radium
dividuals they become husband and
You talk about a woman's sphere,
wife. This does not make them com- She is in her -sohere when she is
panions, partners and co-workers. doing. the utmost possible good for
Only too frequently friendship ceases hcr .fcl]ow beings. Children are as
aft'er the marriage ceremony and dependent upon the mother as upon
why? The band of sympathy and t*e father for right bringing
up.
mutual interest is lacking.
Wherever she has an opportunity to
What does it take to create mutual exert an influence for right it is her
understanding, sympathy and inter- duty as an individual and a human
es.tIn w.iat shall a husband and being to exert that influence in the
wife have mutual interest.
most effective way. If that method
If mother stays at home and does is with the ballot in her hand—let
her house-work, although she may ber stamp it wisely and well, clearly
have the home and children scrupu- knowing what she is about.
lously clean when her husband comes,
N. E. O.
does that constitute a happy home?
how can she be broad-minded and
mcc
charitable? An ordinary husband
A PRA.IRIE FIRE
would rather be met with a smile
.was„ 'le, a"erl*®®n °* a warm
n
from a wide awake wife, who feels
! , Oct""01'AH the scholars
herself a part of the universe, even
Linden School No. 1 had taken
tl1elr
though his shoes do happen to be
places after the fifteen
minute
just where he dropped them the day rece!?s. I stood at the open door and
before when he donned his slippers, watched them as they trooped m,
If woman is to be interested in Puffin£ and shuffling past me. It was
things outside her little realm of pleasant outside; one of those calm,
home, what shall they be and how hazy days which we call Indian summer, nowhere so enchanting, so
shall her interest manifest itself?
tr "V
""""
'
dream-like as on the prairies.
W® h,ave .women .doing^ church
r turned away from the yiew out.
work. We have school teachers, side with a sigh and faced my pupils.
stenographers and office girls. We However, instead of seeing the rows
have women in our factories who are of faces before me I surveyed the
doing efficient work. We have women dirlgy-interior 0f the building where
settlement workers, deaconesses, and j he]d g
j
g0 many hours a day
missionaries.
_ bad often done the same thing beThere is the question of women in fore, but I suppose it was the conpolitical circles. If a woman goes to trast with the outside loveliness that
the polls will she be lowering her made me do so today. There were
womanhood?
Will her self-respect the bare, drab walls and ceiling, the
and the respect of man for her be ugly desks of the same depressing
sacrificed? Not if she is womanly, hue, the yellow blinds and the rusty
A thinking woman is just as com- stove. Desks and window-sills were
petent to vote as a thinking man. If defaced with names, evidently hewn
sensible women are permitted to go (>ut with a jack-knife by some young
quietly to the polls and vote for the vandal who might oossibly carve his
man they think best fitted
to make way to fame some day, but whose
the laws of this land, will it follow present work only intensified the genthat her head will be so turned that eral unsightliness.
she forgets her duty as a mother and
Suddenly I was startled from thi?
as the head of the home?
bit of reverie by the snapping of a
A woman voter does not have to finger.
A small boy who sat near
be an office seeker. Every man who the window, without waiting even for
votes does not plan ultimately to me to frown at the unusual occuroccupy the president's chair. But rence, piped out in an excited voice,
those women who are qualified and "Miss
, I see a prairie fire cornhave no other cares are justified in ing and I want to go home!" At this
holding office.
alarm I went to the window. To my
Woman has had her place in his- surprise and fear I saw a great voltory. Did not Deborah take her place ume of smoke rising from the hillwith Barak and win the battle? Joan prairies about a mile distant. One
of Arc did her bit to save France, glance was enough to convince me

summer vacation.
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that our little school house stood di
rectly in the lin^ of its course. The
next instant I realized the plight we
were in—no fire-breaks
and no way
of escape! Turning hastily from the
window I said, with forced com
posure :
"Children, you are excused, but
not to go home, for if you started
you would be overtaken by the fire
and be burned to death. I think
some one will come for us as soon
as they see the fire."
In a moment twenty boys and girls
crowded around me in their excite
ment and pleaded that I would permit
them to go, for in their anxiety to be
with their loved ones in this hour of
peril they did not see the fiery road
between. Some of the older boys,
seizing hats and cans, were on the
point of setting out despite the dan
ger and my warning. It was with all
the authority that I could command
just then that I shouted:
"Boys, you must stay and take
care of the little ones, for they can I
not run so fast as you. I expect any f
moment some one will come and get ?
us, so we MUST be brave. See! the I
fire is almost here."
A light wind was blowing and it |
was growing stronger every moment. I
The great clouds of smoke had soon f
filled the whole heavens. The sun
suddenly grew dim and hung as a
great sickly ball of red in the west
ern sky. Feeling a burning in my
throat and hearing several of the
children coughing I realized we must
secure ourselves against the immi
nent danger of being suffocated with
smoke. We had grouped outside the
door to watch the fire.
Now I called
every one inside and closed the door
and windows.
It would be only a few moments
before the fire would sweep through
the yard—possibly to burn the school
house. For an instant my imagina
tion pictured a heap of ashes on a
little hill—twenty-one human bodies,
charred and crisp, lying here and
there. Would they blame me for the
death of their darlings? My heart
stood still with the thought. I must
trust! My Lord, save these little
ones! The smaller children clung to
me a.nd buried their wet faces in my
skirts. I cuddled them close to me
and assured them as best I could that
somehow we should be saved, though
I admit there was small hope of it in
my own heart.
As we watched from the windows
we could see the great, rolling, blaz
ing wave of fire,
half a mile wide,
as it topped the little hills and rushed
toward us. The long brown prairiegrass when touched by the fire ig
nited like powder. Now and then
the long blades would be burned off
near the ground and when they wer
thus loosed, the gale would catch the
burning brands to toss and whirl
them far up in the air, or to fling
them several feet beyond the border
of the fire
line into the dry grass
where a new W'ze would immediately
spring up. We saw several prairie
rabbits madly fleeing before the con
flagration. come suddenly to a wall
of fire
before tbem. Bv trying to
leap through it their fur was in
flamed and in a moment they were
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writhing, flaming masses.
by the dear little school house, I soon
It was only a few rods away now forgot to listen to
the increasing
—mounting the little knoll on which moaning of the wind outside
stood our weakly defended fortificaAlpha E. baiter.
tion.
With the wind blowing the
„
.
blaze it seemed like the roaring of a
The faculty of Taylor decided to
mighty tornado, sweeping everything omlt classes on Monday and give the
in its 'course. We were to be its next ent?re day to exercises befitting Decovictim. We shrank from the window ration Day. The day's program was
and huddled close together in the arranged by Profs. Shaw, Miller and
center of the room. Only a few mo- Mes flake. . ^
there was a patments intervened while we were in notic service at the school chapel,
this position, yet it seemed hours. ®r™ade the. addfss ,of ,the
Daring once to raise my eyes I saw day- After this sreyice the school as
the flames suddenly leap against the ® whole decorated the grave of Dr.
windows like fiery demons trying to f^'prlsMeX A^l ifclock there
enter our fort then just as quickly wflg a hard.fought baseball game bethey fell back leaving traces of their tween ^ Philof and the Tha%s. The
dark deeds upon the fresh glass. It
ended with & gcore f g
1Q ^
was the last charge. Immediately we favor of the philos.
heard them retreating.
Immediately after lunch an interThe torture and fear was unlike esting tennis tournament was held
the torment of future punishment, between the two literary societies for
separated from a loving Father—ours both boys and girls. The Philos again
was the fiery
furnace, with the came to the top as the winner of both
Saviour in the midst! I prayed—as contests. Prof. Shaw and Prof. WestI never prayed before and swiftly, lage then challenged the victorious
instantly a new hope possessed me. Philo team with a result that they
Between my sobs I managed to say too were defeated by the blue and
to the children:
white team. The Philo boys' team
"I believe we are saved! We will was made up of Burke White and Ira
run out in the yard where the grass Roberts.^ The girls' team was comhas burned before the school house Posed of Misses Spiers and Stevens,
takes fire."
No sooner was it said Aftor ,the tennis tournament the day
than we were at the door. In another was given over to picnics and the remoment we were outside and saved, suit was that everyone was "picnicked
and almost beside ourselves with joy. outWe found that tie high rock founda'
tion of the school house had preventIt was not the Divinity of Jesus
ed the wood from catching fire. There that made Him so successful but the
it stood, begrimed with smoke, its HoJy Ghost that possessed IIim.
white paint scorched and blistered,
nevertheless a lovely thing in our
Men are healed by faith in the name
eyes, for it had sheltered us so satisof Jesus.
factorily.
The danger being past, I kissed
every one of my twenty little cornPrayer does not heal a man but may
rades of the Fiery Furnace and when , .,
,, , .
,.
,
they were capped and hatted, sent be tbe means °f helPlnS hlm to believe
111
them rejoicingly homeward.
the name of Jesus.
Later, when I arrived at my boarding house, I found the doors locked.
The Christian ministry will be a
The owners had probably gone to success only when Christ is preached
join the army of fire fighters.
Under
j
. .,
«w„,.,i"
+ 1 r
the circumstances there was nothing *nd not the Word operated from
left for me to do but to go back to Him.
my ugly little school house. After I
had eaten the remains of my noon
Some can preach and sing about
lunch I took a large flag from one everything and everybody else but
of the drawers in my desk, which was Jesus.
used on holidays. I spread the dear
old banner on the floor and lay down
Unless the Spirit gives life to the
upon it. Feeling a sense of security Word preached there is no effect upon
in its folds and also being sheltered the soul.

TUTTLE
"SEZ:

Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365
i

0
1

Dr. Amos W. Tindall

f

Osteopath

*

NEWi AND COMPLETE LINE i
b
OF SPRING AND SUMMER
FOOTWEAR.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

i

TUTTLE SHOE CO. i
i
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Graduate of the Original School
of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo.
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Masonic Temple, Hartford City.

McCREIGHT
RESTAURANT
UPLAND, INDIANA

Good Eats
Right Prices

ESttl

Made the Class Jewelry for
every High School and Acad
emy in Grant County.
"There must be a reason."

M. MEYER

Manufacturing Jewelar
Marion, Ind.

TRUEBLOOD
DRY CLEANING & PRESSING
ROSE BROTHERS
Agents at Taylor University.

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
C. C. Faris.

Emil Faris

SOUTPI SIDE SQUARE
MARION, IND.

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Plaver Pianos.

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.
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LOCALS
Saturday evening, May 29, Prof.
Walton presented one of her classes
in an expression recital. The pro
gram was most interesting, due to
The effective teaching of Prof. Walton.
Mr. Harley Zeller, a student of last
year, was married to Captain Eliza
beth Dickinson, on May 19, in Fargo,
North Dakota. All of Harley's friends
at Taylor offer him their hearty con
gratulations.
Mr. Dallas Albright went to his
home at Winchester, Ind., for the
week-end.
Miss Marie Schlagenhoff, a student
•of last term, visited friends on the
campus last Sunday.
Miss Grace Lewis returned to
school Saturday. Miss Lewis was in
a hospital in Indianapolis.
Miss Alice Smith was visited on
Sunday by her parents, sister and
nephew, of Greencastle, Ind.
Emma Williams returned to "her
home in Columbus Friday, to attend
the funeral of her grandmother.
On Thursday evening, May 21st,
the Male Quartette, consisting of
Messrs. Seelig, Rose, Boat and Teed, ,
assisted by Francis Brown as reader, 1
gave a very fine entertainment at the J
Union M. E. church, Summitville, <
Ind., of which Mr. Ross 33 pastor. The
seme entertainment was repeated at
the Zion M. E. church of Summitville,
which is Mr. Rose's other charge, on
Wednesday evening, May 26th.
The first Philo-Thalo baseball game
was played on Friday evening. The
Thalos were victors by a score of 12
to 4. Good spirit was shown by both
societies.
Miss Edith Hall, of Pittsburg, a
sister of Miss Helen Hall, arrived at
Taylor on Saturday.
Miss Irene Stephens and Messrs.
John Bugher and Charles, visited
churches in Marion and Van Buren on
Sunday evening.
Mr. Hill, of Chicago, lead Holiness
League last Friday evening.
Misses Emma and Leana Michael
were visited on Sunday by their par
ents and relatives.
Mr. A. Gonzales spoke at a dinner
given Saturday evening in Muncie, by
the Spanish Club of Muncie Normal
school.
Mr and'Mrs. Ayres are entertain
ing Mrs. Anna Henderson, of Montpelier; Mrs. 0. Ayres, of Modesta,
Cal., and Mr. Ambrose Ayres, of 5
Hartford City.
j
Mr, Ora Mills has moved to Mun- X
cie, Ind.
•f
Prof. Shilling-, John Shilling, and x
Robert Shaw visited Mr. and Mrs. A
Thornburg at Arcania, Ind.
a <>
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ritter ha^fc X
moved to Muncie.
%
A number of the Baptists of the X
campus assembled in Waterman's oak ^
grove for a picnic dinner Sautrday, A
May 15. All had a very pleasant time. 4
On Friday evening the Junior Col- X
lege class gave the annual reception X
to the college Senor class. After a y
very fine dinner the following pro- X
gram was given: Piano solo, Aldred $
Wigg; vocal solo, Percy Boat, vocal »
duet, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Seelig.
*'

A Step Ahead in Quality
A Step Behind In Price

© 4. D. & O.
&onrIij Sraiid CUJHJBO

UPLAND

COMPLETE LINE OF

Hardware, Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co
Hartford City, Indiana
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Miss Beulah Young assisted by STUDENT VOLUNTEER
Miss Emma Williams, gave a recital
BAND REPORT
her
Sajtent
Band of
home last Thursday to spend a few Jylo,

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP

Miss Euola Cortner spent a few bac+k °v?r tbe year w® can ^ saJ
Upland
Indiana
thab jt .has. be ?" ^fitable to us in
days at school last week
+
Miss Elsie Wade Stone, of Chicago, giving inspiration and a deeper de.
__
' „ . .
m ,
i r o r i n n t o r h n o o n c - o rv+ •mioc'inno
l k > ov
ro
visited her nephew, Mr. Calvin Tot- votion to the cause of missions. The e
have
been
several
new
members
adten, last Thursday.
. .
...
,
,
. ,
Miss Etta Hall and Miss Francis ded untl1 now our llst numbers fortye
Ekis shopped in Marion Friday after'
noon.
Our week-night meetings have been
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Mr. Runner spent the week-end at potent in awakening within us a
GROCERIES,
his home in Greenville, Ohio. Mr. greater sense of our responsibilities I
W'hitmore accompanied him.
and privileges as Volunteers. • The t
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Mrs. Faulder was shopping in reports on the different chapters of | Upland
INDIANA
Marion on last Wednesday.
"
Dr. J. Lovell Murray's book, "The
Mr. Filipino Diaz, our Philippino Call to a World Task," brought us
friend, visited our school again last not only a fund of information but
Wednesday.
an increased interest in the cause.
Miss Culla Galbraith had her tonThe International Convention of
sils removed on May 24, in Hartford Student Volunteers, held at Des
City. Culla is rapidly recovering now. Moines, Iowa, December 31, 1919,
Early last Thursday morning the to January 4, 1920, was well attendROSE BROTHERS
college Freshman class went to the ed by our students and alumni and
woods for a picnic. The result was was a great source of inspiration, not
Agents at Taylor University
that there were many sleepy eyes only to those who attended but to
about the campus throughout the day. those who heard the reports of the
On Wednesday evening the Male convention.
Quartette gave a concert at the Zion
The State Convention, held at
Methodist church in Summitville. Mr. Richmond, Indiana, was attended by
Brown assisted as reader.
seventeen of our Volunteers and
Mrs. Jenkins returned to her home students,
in Washington, Pa., on last Monday.
Some unique features have been
There she will attend the wedding- of in troduced into our work this year,
a sister and then return to Taylor for Several young women of our Band
the commencement exercises.
have gone out to local churches at
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
On Friday evening the Philos and different times to give Missionary
the Thalos gave a joint society pro- talks and to organize Woman's ForA fine line of Fresh Candies.
gram. This program was one of the eign Missionary Societies, where it
most unique programs of the year.
was desired. Another new feature
MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop.
Mrs. Ed. G. Liesman returned to of the work is the supporting by the
the home of her parents in Gleason, Student Volunteers and friends of
University Addition. Phone 334
Wisconsin, to visit for the summer. the Band of two native workers next
Mr, Pilt-rtp, accompanied Mr. J. J«»r S&& ft
IciSrS, tdfc
Rose to his charge at Summitville on
other is to be in the Philippines un
Sunday.
der District Supt. Cottingham.
Miss Sprague and Mr. Skow at,
t
tended a recital given in Marion by , The j\ames °Asom® °* those Ybo
ba
addres
ed
tb
Band
are:
Prof. Westlake's pupils Friday even- ™
' • ®
Sfrand Mrs. Cottingham, former stuw
noi. n*
, r,
dents and returned missionaries from
Miss Tirzah Moss spent Sunday in the PhiiiDr,ines; Miss Ethel Housena'.
.
holder, a Taylor Alumna and a reSHOES FOR THE WHOLE
Mrs. Shaw, Misses Atkinson, Dunn, turned missionary from China; Mr.
and Neff, and Mr. Brown were in Diaz and Mr. Alfredo Gonzales, stuFAMILY.
Sims, Ind., for Sunday dinner.
dents from the Philipnines: William
—
R. O'NmP. from Porto Rico; Mr.
HOSIERY, NOTIONS
STANDARD BEARERS MEET
Blaisdell and Miss Ilazlitt. traveling
RUBBERS
The regular monthly meeting of recretariep: Miss Mary E. Hill, a rethe Taylor Standard Bearers was turned missionary from China, and
held Friday, May 28, from 5:30 to Rev. Vcre Abbey, a Taylor Alumnus,
UPLAND.
JONESBORO
7:30. The society was entertained at "'ho w!U> b's wi"e, expects to sail for
the dining hall for dinner and after- Burma, India, the twenty-eighth of
ward repaired to Swallow Robin par- this month.
lors for the business meeting and
On Tuesday evening, June 1, 1920, •<
Program.
Rev. Abbey gave us some very prac- f
THE
The society has done excellent work tical suggestions as how best to get j
this year. The membership has been in touch with the Missionary Boards. T
doubled and as this is the first society The meeting was then thiown onen J
$1.50 per year in Advance
in Wabash District to report doubled rod some interesting discussions fol- •
Weekly news of Taylor Uni
membership they will receive a silk lowed. At the close of the service |
banner from the district superinten- one young woman offered herself as | versity as well as Upland,
Matthews and surrounding ter
dent, Miss Emily Charles, of Marion, a missionary to Janau in Mr. Fuiihiko j
ritory. .
The program consisted of the fol- Oi's place. Mr. Oi. a Japanese student ?
lowing numbers:
_
who was nrenaring to return as a {
JOB PRINTING, STATION
Vocal Solo.
Lucille Dunlap missionary to his native country, died j
ERY, RUBBER STAMPS
Talk on Africa
Walter Rose here a short time ago.
s
Violin Solo. . .George Fenstermacher
0ur prayer at the close of this ?
Extract from a letter from Mrs.
, ,
. ,, .
, ?
scbocl year 18 that the "fences set |
Wengatz of Purgo Andongo,
W. E. Yeater, Mgr.
Upland
n
Africa
Dorothy Spalding ' motion may count for the Master >
Poem
Eleanor Zange in the harvest of souls.

0. C. BOWEN & CO. I

Trueblood Laundry

The Holmes Grocery
EATS

ECONOMY STORE

t 'i

Community Courier

Yeater Printing- Co.
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Miss Greuble—"The English
guage has eighty-two sounds."
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lan

George W.—"Man goes through life
with one hand stretched out to catch
"Sibyl"—"Is that all?
Then the the woman who is leading him a
c:.t that howls outside my window chase."
Burke White—"Yes, and the other
must know some other language be
hand strecthed back to ward off the
sides English."
woman who is chasing him."
George W.—"I don't believe it."

A Consistent Pessimist.

y°U glad We Can lo°k for"
On the Ouija Line
Making a Hit.
a
Breathlessly the spiritualistieally waj'
record-breaking wheat
An advertisement off recent sale
inclined lady bent over the ouija crop?" '
ran thus: "Choice collection of bric-aspelling out the communications from
"Yes " renlied Mr Groucher "Rnt
brac. Immediately on entering the
her departed spouse. "John, are you
lsn 4 Jt g°mg to create a
happy there?" she asked.
temptation room the visitor's eye will be struck
"Yes, D-E-A-R."
to make the bread in a sandwich still by a carved walking stick of weight
"Are you happier than you were thicker in proportion to the meat?"
and beauty."
on the earth?"
"Yes, D-E-A-R."
"Ah," she breathed, "Heaven must
be a wonderful place."
"I G-U-E-S-S S-O, B-U-T I-M
Long Distance Hauling Our Specialty
N-O-T T-II-E-R-E."—Legion Weekly.
—%—
Mrs. Lerret (excitedly reading) —
to or from Taylor University it will pay you to have us do
Profiteer & Gowger's store was rob
bed of $250 worth of clothing, last
night.
Mr. Lerret (sarcastically)—They
We Insure Goods Up To Amount of $1500 With
were lucky, at that. They might have
RED BALL TRANSIT CO.
lost a whole suit.—Judge.

IF YOU ARE MOVING

Your Hauling

CLAYTON M1LLSPAUGH

It costs money these days even to
read about meat. The original manu
script of Lamb's essay on "Roast
Pig" sold for $12,600.—Nashville
Tennessean.

Phone 282

Kitty—Jack was miserable when
he kissed me good-by at the station
Catty—I don't pity him one bit;
he didn't have to kiss you.
—

Upland, Ind.

ATTENTION!

—

"I had an awful scare this morn
ing about 2 o'clock," said Mrs. Rapp.
"I heard a noise downstairs and I got
up and turned on the electric light
in the bedroom, and I saw a man's
legs sticking out under the bed."
"The burglar's legs?" asked Mrs.
Tanp.
"No, my husband's legs," replied
Mrs. Rapn; "he had heard He noise
h Yore
it
woke
me."—Cleveland
Press.

We have a complete line of
NEW TENNIS GOODS
LIEBER HARDWARE COMPANY
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

%

—

—

"Tell me truly why you gave up OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOO
drink."
"Well, dear, the last time your
mother was here I came home late
and saw three of her. The shock
cured me."—Detr-it News.

§
§

Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic

H

The Ideal Mouth Wash

|

25c

|

§

Klenzo Tooth Paste

jj

—

S —-e "Dr'r"
Jubb—What ails Smiff's home
brood? I heard they were all sick.
Dingbat—You've said it. They
drank some of Smiff's home-brewed
ale.
—

"Well," said t'-e doctor, "how are
you feeling today?"
"Oh, doctop," replied the patient,
wearily, "I am suffering the torments
of the doomed."
"What!
Already?" inquired the
doctor pleasantly.—Successful Farm-

The Tooth Paste De Luxe

lin

25c

ing'.

Short Pome entitled "The Cost
Intemperance":
Thirst!
Hearsed!

§
§

of o
0
O

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE.

UPLAND
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

ITY
UPLAND, IND.

Bishop Frank W. Warne
will deliver the
Commencement Day
Address, June 16.

ALUMNI DAY, June 15

A large number of the Alumni and former students
will be present. Among them are:
Dr. S. A. Shoemaker '93
S. G. Noble '98
R. A. Morrison '97
E. A. Brunner '98
Grace McVicker '99
W. C. Asay'01
A. A. Irelan '01
T. M. Hill '02
Herbert Boase '04
M. B. Graham '03
Judge Heaton

R. L. Stewart '06
Arlington Singer '07
J. F. and Bertha D. Cottingham,
'08

Olive May Draper '14
Robert H. Williams '17
Robert S. McCutcheon '19
Russell Fenstermacher '19
William Young '18
Wm. K. Williams Jr.
Harley J. Moore
John Mabuce

These and many others are coming. Come back
and enjoy a reunion with your Taylor friends.

fl

